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Vancouver is located in a temperate rain forest surrounded by
mountains and water. Indigenous communities, including the
Nations whose homelands the city occupies, have recognized
that the abundance of this place can build healthy commu-
nities for many generations. But contemporary Vancouver is
not a healthy city for all. Since 2014, Vancouver has adopted a
Healthy City Strategy, a master social sustainability plan to
address inequities in the social determinants of health at a
population scale. This includes a number of population health
targets and indicators. However, implementation has been
slow, with substantive integration of health into policy not yet
achieved. With support from the Partnership for Healthy
Cities, we have translated the Healthy City Strategy’s indicators
into an online dashboard, including disaggregated local data.
In addition to public accountability, this tool enables data to
be a platform for aligning city policy, action and investment
toward common health outcomes. In parallel, we are also
piloting more community-generated approaches to health data
and indicators, with a focus on co-creating health indicators
with Indigenous communities. Preliminary results have shown
improvement in collaboration across city departments, leading
to increased focus on upstream, preventive work. The dash-
board is enabling frameworks for funding and working with
the social service sector toward common health goals.
Engagement efforts have shown the continued importance of
a holistic strategy for health that is co-created with community
knowledge and priorities. These interventions must be
sustained and integrated into ongoing work. The technical
work of developing the dashboard contributes to city-wide
efforts toward data monitoring and reporting. Data has shown
to be an important tool for beginning conversations, but
sharing data about health inequities experienced by commu-
nities must be matched with an ongoing commitment to
engagement and co-creation.
Key messages:
� Population health data can be leveraged through interactive

tools to better integrate and align city policies, plans and
investments to address the social determinants of health.
� Engaging and co-creating policy with communities supports

upstream, preventive action on health inequities.
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In Hungary, about a quarter of the population is over the age
of 60 and their proportion is projected to increase considerably
within a few decades. According to the 2009 and 2014
European Health Interview Survey data, 87% of Hungarian
older adults suffer from at least one non-communicable
disease (NCD). Many of the NCDs are associated with poor
nutrition. Reliable data on nutritional status of this age group
is scarce. The Biomarker2019 survey provides comprehensive
data on the nutritional status of this vulnerable age group. The
cross-sectional survey was carried out in western Hungary.
Participants aged �60y were selected from non-institutiona-
lized patients of general practitioners’ practicing in Western
Hungary (n = 200). Data collection involved a questionnaire,
physical examinations, three-day dietary record, and a
collection of biological samples (fasting blood and 24-hour
urine). 77% of the participants had high blood pressure
diagnosed by a physician. 85% of men and 76% of women
were overweight or obese, according to the BMIs. The mean
proportion of energy from fat was higher (men: 39 E%,
women: 37 E%), that from carbohydrates was lower in men
(43 E%) than recommended, while it was adequate in women
(47 E%). The mean protein intake was adequate in both sexes.
Cholesterol intake was 433 mg/day for men and 317 mg/day for
women, both higher than the Hungarian recommendations.
The fiber intake was 23.8 g/day for men and 23.6 g/day for
women, both below the recommended values. Based on the
estimates of salt intake from 24-hour urine, 90% of
participants had a higher salt intake than recommended.
Nutritional risk factors predisposing to the development of
NCDs were identified in the sample. The results of the study
contributed to the development of a food-based dietary
guideline tailor made to the Hungarian elderly population
(60+ Health - Dietary Guideline for the Elderly), its
dissemination to the target audience has been started.
Key messages:
� The identification of nutritional risk factors in a sample of

older adults contributed to the development of a new food-
based dietary guideline for the elderly population.
� The results can form the basis of further public health

interventions.
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Background:
Since the beginning of the CoViD-19 pandemic, scientific
community raised concerns about mass gatherings: religious
ones in particular could become the perfect soil for the Sars-
CoV-2 transmission due to the environmental conditions (e.g.
not-ventilated worship hall, no distance between attendees,
physical contact). Thus, this systematic review aimed to
explore CoViD-19 outbreaks in places of worship worldwide.
Methods:
A systematic search of three electronic databases (PubMed,
Scopus and Embase) was performed, including years 2020 and
2021 until March, 29th. Criteria of inclusion were articles
published in English, French, Italian, Spanish or Portuguese,
dealing with CoViD-19 outbreaks reported in churches,
mosques, synagogues and other places of worship, regardless
of region or religion. Pilgrimages were excluded.
Preliminary Results:
Out of 7655 articles found, 36 were included, for more than 50
outbreaks reported. The number of persons involved in each
cluster varied from units to several thousands, while the
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geographic distribution displayed reports mainly concerned
about East and Southeast Asia (65%), Europe (15%) and
North America (15%), referring to gatherings carried out in
the first semester of 2020, in particular in February and March.
The most involved religions were the main monotheistic ones
(i.e. Christianity, Islam and Judaism), although the eastern
religions played an important role too.
Conclusions:
In reason of religious gatherings, places of worship had had an
important role in the virus transmission, becoming the first
cause of contagion in several countries especially during the
first wave of the pandemic, because of the absence of social
distancing, masks use, danger awareness and, in some cases,
poor hygiene conditions or CoViD-19 denial. Although there
was a different risk associated with different religions, this
systematic review highlighted how important is to evaluate
worship-related outbreaks as a major public health concern.
Key messages:
� 50+ worship-relate clusters with a variable range of persons

involved were reported principally from Asia, Europe and
North America. The main monotheistic religions were more
implicated.
� Places of worship became the first cause of contagion in

several countries especially during the first wave of the
pandemic: these outbreaks should be considered as public
health concerns.
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We are living in an era of fast and fundamental changes with
an uneven impact on geographies and generations. The pace of
the social transformations and technology innovations is
accelerating and outpacing policies and responses in place.
Also, the European drug situation and drug markets are
becoming more complex and dynamic, with important
implications for the EU drug monitoring system and research.
Therefore the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and
Drug Addiction (EMCDDA) conducted the first ‘futures
exercise’ to inform the agency’s strategic reflection on how
to improve the response of the EU monitoring system in the
context of rapid changes in the information environment and
new information needs. The EMCDDA piloted the usefulness
of the foresight approach for transforming the agency and its
monitoring activities into a more sensitive and agile system,
which could, in turn, help increase Europe’s preparedness for
future challenges in health and security areas. The ‘futures
exercise’ applied the horizon-scanning method to study events,
issues, and trends affecting the drug area and went far beyond
the drugs or the addiction field and the European region. It
analysed global drivers of change that may have in the future
implications for the drugs situation, drug monitoring and
related responses. The methods applied ranged from literature
review, thematic analysis, workshops and expert panels. It had
a robust participatory component to enable stakeholders
representing different disciplines and countries to contribute
to and benefit from the process. Out of 14 Megatrends, five
were selected as most significant for the drugs field, and the
future EMCDDA work: technological change, climate change
and environmental degradation, diversified inequalities, shifts
in health challenges and population. Moreover, four categories
of emerging changes in the drugs field were identified: shifts in
drug policy, the discourse of addictions, drug markets and
drug services.
Key messages:
� Foresight is a valuable tool for analysis going beyond specific

areas of expertise and recognising that a single-issue focus is

often insufficient in dealing with emerging threats and
opportunities.
� A participatory approach contributes to building a shared

vision of the major drivers of change impacting the drugs
field, information needs and future developments in the EU
drug monitoring system.
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Background:
Formaldehyde (FA) is an environmental pollutant widely used
in several occupational settings. Beyond its carcinogenic effect,
FA can trigger inflammation by promoting reactive oxygen
species formation in exposed subjects. The current study aims
to investigate the association between air-FA exposure and
systemic oxidative stress induction in specific working
environments.
Methods:
We accounted for three different scenarios of air-FA exposure
by including a sample of pathologists and nurses from
operating theatres (n = 185), traffic police officers (n = 154)
and wood-workers (n = 127), who participated as volunteers.
Exposure to air-FA was assessed by passive air-samplers
(Radiello�) and oxidative stress was quantified by 15-F2t-
IsoP urinary biomarker (ELISA). A piecewise linear regression
model was performed to analyse oxidative stress variation in
response to air-FA exposure.
Results:
Overall, 466 subjects (45 � 9 years) were included in the study,
53% were females. None significant changes of ln(15-F2t-IsoP)
were observed before a specific exposure breakpoint of 4.729
(air-FA = 113 mg/m3). Beyond the breakpoint, ln(15-F2t-IsoP)
showed a 1.5 increase (p < 0.0001), independently from age
and sex. Interestingly, while age did not affect oxidative stress
levels nor before neither beyond the breakpoint, sex deter-
mined an increase of ln(15-F2t-IsoP) only before the break-
point (+0.62, p < 0.0001).
Conclusions:
Currently, the most precautionary regulatory limit of air-FA
exposure in occupational settings is 0.1 ppm (TLW-TVA, i.e.
120 mg/m3). This limit is recommended to protect for eyes and
upper respiratory tract irritation. However, our results high-
lighted that slightly lower exposures can induce a biological
effect, which should deserve consideration from Primary
Prevention perspective. Since oxidative stress may evolve in
future diseases, it would be advisable considering to tailor the
regulatory limits to such a pre-pathological condition rather
symptoms onset.
Key messages:
� Occupational exposure to air-FA is able to induce systemic

oxidative stress even below the regulatory limit, indepen-
dently from age and sex.
� Future updates of the regulatory limits in force may consider

pre-pathological conditions, such as oxidative stress, rather
symptoms onset.
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At the outset of the pandemic, concern arose that people with
concerning symptoms would not attend their GP and delayed
presentations would impact cancer survival. Ireland lacks a
national database of GP attendances from which to observe
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